
Product name： Permanent Magnetic Lifter Lifting capacity： 2000kg

Product ID： PML220214102 Production time： 2021.4.10 

Model： PML-2000kg Test time: 2021.4.11

Test Item Standard request Test report Judgment

Visual

1. The coating layer is smooth and firm, the color luster
is uniform and consistent, the contour lines are clear
and neat, no obvious protruding particles, adhesion,
hanging, blistering, peeling, wrinkles, pull marks,
scratches and other defects exist.
2. The exposed end of the fastener shall not have scars
and defects caused by assembly.
3. Plated parts and blackened parts should have the
same color on the surface, and the protective layer
should not fade or fall off.

1. The coating layer is smooth and firm, the color
luster is uniform and consistent, the contour lines are
clear and neat, no obvious protruding particles,
adhesion, hanging, blistering, peeling, wrinkles, pull
marks, scratches and other defects exist.
2. The exposed end of the fastener shall not have
scars and defects caused by assembly.
3. Plated parts and blackened parts should have the
same color on the surface, and the protective layer
should not fade or fall off.

qualified

Operational Control parts should operate flexible Control parts operate flexible qualified

Handle operating
force

The handle operating force can be measured by
hooking the tubular dynamometer vertically to the
midpoint of the grip surface of the control handle of the
permanent magnet lifter. The maximum value displayed
on the tubular dynamometer is the handle operating
force of . M=2000kg, handle operation force =150N

152 qualified

Suspension loop
The permanent magnetic lifter holds an object 6 times
the rated lifting capacity, and then it is suspended. If the
lifting device does not break, it is deemed to meet the
requirements.

Disassemble the lifting ring for separate test and fix it
on the universal material testing machine with
tooling. No fracture occurs when the ring is slowly
loaded to 12000kg.

qualified

Safty factor 

According to the different specifications of the
permanent magnet lifter, select the right the peak
holder and sensor in the calibrated qualified validity
period。
Put the permanent magnetic lifter on the test plate of
the tension tester, connect the tension tester and the
suspension loop, and adjust the permanent magnetic
lifter to the vertical position. Operate the handle, make
the permanent magnet lifter to suck the test plate, and
then start the puller of tension tester slowly and
steadily. When the permanent magnetic lifter is
detached from the test plate of the tension tester, the
value displayed on the peak holder is the puller force of
the permanent magnetic lifter. Safty factor=puller
force/lifting capacity.

1.5 times qualified

Test conclusions： The Permanent Magnetic Lifter consistent with following and Granted factory:
is in conformity with the provisions of the Machinery Directive (JBT 10687-2006)

Testor:

Nanjing Ram Machinery Co., Ltd.

Certification report


